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Abstract
Organic devices have many advantages such as low material consumption and
low energy requirements, but they have serious issues regarding long term
stability. Hence we need to develop a barrier film which solves this problem.
Initially, the organic devices were fabricated on glass and were encapsulated
using glass and epoxy (as sealant). Gradually there was a need to shift on to
flexible substrates which required encapsulation to be flexible as well. Therefore, the motivation of the work is to develop thin film encapsulation that can
be made flexible. The low temperature PECVD grown films of SiOx and SiNxwere used as the barrier film. Alternate inorganic layers (2-dyads) provided
barrier of ~10−2 g/m2 day and increasing the number of dyads to five improved the water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) only by one order of magnitude. However, introducing organic layers in this structure resulted in
WVTR value of order 10−5 g/m2 day. The organic layers were deposited by
spray technique.
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1. Introduction
Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) have found many applications in today’s
world like in television displays or in lighting. The initial development of prototype includes glass as a substrate and encapsulation using glass cover and epoxy
as sealant. OLED structure comprises of organic layers sandwiched between two
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electrodes (anode and cathode). Outer environment (air and water) is detrimental for the organic layers and low work function cathodes. Hence, we need a barrier layer to prevent any harm which can be caused due to the ambience. But, as
the application moves onto the next generation electronics, OLED prototypes
have been shifted onto flexible substrates. The biggest challenge in achieving this
is long lifetime and high efficiency. The degradation of the organic layers due to
water vapor and oxygen are the reasons for decrease in lifetime and efficiency.
Hence, for a shift to flexible substrates and maintaining the required lifetime
(10,000 h) thin film encapsulation should have WVTR of 10−6 g/m2 day [1] [2].
However, for other organic devices, WVTR requirement from encapsulation is
more moderate.
The properties needed for a better thin film encapsulation involve mechanical
robustness and high flexibility, better heat dissipation properties, lower deposition temperature in order to prevent organic layer crystallization and high
transparency for good optical transmission from top emitting devices [3].
Recently, there has been much advancement related to thin film encapsulation. Thin film barriers are either produced using high quality inorganic layer or
alternate layers of organic-inorganic layers [4]. These barriers are better because
it can be used on flexible devices and does not require sealant at the edges. Single
conformal layer of Al2O3 developed by atomic layer deposition (ALD) technique
is being used as a barrier layer [4] [5]. Multilayer approach using ALD has also
been studied [6]. Silicon nitride (SiNx) and silicon oxide (SiOx) layers developed
using PECVD have also been used as encapsulating film [7] [8] [9]. Most
processes of encapsulation are either very slow or expensive to be used on a device. Each inorganic layer has defect densities, while some processes have less
defect densities compared to others. Aluminium oxide grown using ALD shows
less defect density compared to PECVD grown SiNx and SiOx films. But, the deposition rate is quite low for ALD than PECVD and hence requires prolonged
heating time of devices for a thickness of even 100 nm [10]. Hence, we need to
select process based upon the required properties in the encapsulating layer.
Different methods used to encapsulate the devices are either monolayer or
multi-layer approach. Monolayer barriers are not effective because the defects
and pinholes grown at one point keep growing in through the thickness. Thus, it
reduces the effectiveness of the barrier layer. Atomic layer deposition, still tries
to eliminate the growing numbers of defects. But the rate of growing the barrier
layer is quite low. Next, a multi-layer, alternate layer approach of inorganic layers is used. Alternate layers of inorganic layers, for example of SiNx and SiOx or
SiOxCy and SiOxNy, are being used. [11] Following multi-layer approach, an inorganic layer alternated with an organic layer is also being developed and has
given the best results so far. General Electric and Vitex are following this technique for its thin film encapsulation. They currently use SiOxCy and an organic
layer for encapsulation. They claim to have reached WVTR as low as 10−6
g/m2day [12] [13].
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Here, we developed a technique for encapsulation at 120˚C using PECVD
grown SiNx and SiOx. This can be easily adopted on flexible substrates such PET
and PEN. In order to handle high defect density of the films, we alternate the
two inorganic films (pair of alternate SiNx and SiOx layers is referred as a dyad)
[14]. Barrier properties up to five dyad structures were evaluated. We have also
done a comparative study illustrating the effect on the barrier properties of the
encapsulating layer by incorporating an organic layer over inorganic layers. The
organic layer is the acrylic resin grown using spray technique. We were able to
achieve WVTR to as low as order of 10−5 g/m2 day.

2. Experimental Details
The tool used for depositing SiNx and SiOx layers was PECVD plasma deposition
system Depolab 200. This is a PECVD tool which combines parallel plate plasma
source design with direct load. The parallel plate design ensures uniformity and
the direct load system makes it cost effective. Keeping low temperature (120˚C)
as one of our prime factors for developing thin film encapsulation, we optimized
the thickness and process parameters for the films. The optimization for inorganic films was done based on the refractive index of the films. Refractive index
and density are linearly related to each other for a given film [15]. Hence, for
better encapsulating properties, we needed a higher density film or higher refractive index film. The inorganic films were optimized and result is tabulated in
Table 1.
Many WVTR measurements techniques exist [2] [16] [17], but there is still no
standard testing method devised. Different calcium tests include optical [18]
[19] and electrical test [2] [20]. All the experiments were performed on calcium
test lines to calculate WVTR using technique used by Reese et al. [2]. Oxygen
does not react with Calcium at room temperature even in the presence of moisture [21] and becomes insulator after converting to calcium oxide. These facts
were used in calcium electrical test. The test lines of calcium were deposited using thermal evaporator. The experiments were carried at room temperature and
50% RH. 1/R vs time data was collected for Ca test lines using Keithley voltage
source.
Table 1. Optimised parameters of PECVD grown SiNx and SiOx for encapsulation.

DOI: 10.4236/jeas.2017.74011

SiNx

SiOx

SiH4 (sccm)

210

100

NH3/N2O (sccm)

16

60

Temperature (C)

120

120

Thickness (nm)

400

300

n

1.87

1.45

RF-Power (W)

120

100

Pressure (Pa)

155

100
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We have used the optimized deposition parameters for inorganic layers for
our encapsulating experiments. We first studied the films of alternate layers of
inorganic compounds and its encapsulating properties. Encapsulating calcium
test lines are show in Figure 1. The approach used is described in Figure 2.
The barrier properties were evaluated for up to five dyads. Then an organic
layer (acrylic resin) after two dyads was introduced. This approach is shown in
Figure 3. The method used for depositing the same was spray technique, done
manually (~1 μm thickness). Two more structures were fabricated using the
stack of Figure 3 to evaluate the effective encapsulating property of dyad and
organic layer.

3. Results and Discussion
Table 2 summarizes all the encapsulating structures fabricated and their water
permeability in this work.
The glass encapsulation was the gold standard for this study. Our goal was to
develop a thin film encapsulation at 120˚C that is as good as glass encapsulation.
From one dyad deposited at 120˚C, we observed that it is not adequate barrier

Figure 1. Encapsulation experiments of calcium test lines (black).
Encapsulating layer
One dyad

Figure 2. Schematic of the inorganic dyad encapsulation of Ca test structure.

ITO

Ca (300nm)

SiOx (300nm)

SiNx (400nm)

Organic layer

Figure 3. Schematic of the two inorganic dyads/acrylic encapsulation of Ca test structure.
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Table 2. Summary of the encapsulating structures fabricated and their water permeability.
Encapsulating layer

WVTR (g/m2 day)

Glass Encapsulation

2 × 10−5

One dyad

>10−2

Two dyads

1.5 × 10−2

Three dyads

6 × 10−3

Four dyads

4.6 × 10−3

five dyads

1.4 × 10−3

Two dyads/organic layer

2 × 10−4

Two dyads/organic layer/one dyad

1.4 × 10−4

Two dyads/organic layer/one dyad/organic layer

8 × 10−5

for water permeability. For a lower deposition temperature we encountered
many defects and pinholes in the film, because higher temperature was required
for a defect and free film. This is the reason for poor WVTR for a single dyad.
SEM images of the SiOx and SiNx layers were also taken to study surface morphologies. The same are shown in Figure 4. The SiOx film is rougher than SiNx,
which was confirmed by profilometer. The defects density is also higher in SiOx
than SiNx [22]. Hence, due to these reasons SiNx was deposited over SiOx for
smoother encapsulating film geometry (shown in Figure 4(c)). Also, the dyad of
inorganic layer was chosen to increase the defects decoupling, and enhancing
encapsulating properties of the films.
To overcome the effects on encapsulating behavior due to defect density we
deposited another dyad. This makes the path tortuous for the water molecules,
WVTR for two dyads in ~ 10−2 g/m2 day. However, adding additional dyads (up
to five) only marginally improved the WVTR which can be confirmed by defect
densities (cracks and pinholes) present on surface (Figure 4(c)).
In the next structure, instead of adding more dyads, we introduced an organic
layer, acrylic resin, deposited using spray technique and cured at 70˚C, on two
dyad structure (shown in Figure 3). It reduced WVTR of the two dyad structures almost by two orders of magnitude. This result brought out the important
role organic layer plays in barrier film. It filled in the defects present on the top
of inorganic films. Figure 5 shows the schematic how organic layer provided
additional barrier property by blocking the defects in inorganic layers.
In literature, organic layer has also been used to provide additional tortuous
path in the structure. In order to test that, we first added another inorganic dyad
on top of the structure of Figure 2. From Table 2, it is observed this does not
improve the WVTR significantly. This indicates high density of defects and pin
holes. However, adding another organic layer with inorganic dyad on top of this
structure (two dyads/organic layer/one dyad/organic layer) exhibits WVTR
(~10−5 g/m2 day). As shown in Figure 6, sandwiched organic layer between two
DOI: 10.4236/jeas.2017.74011
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. SEM images of (a)SiOx; (b) SiNx and (c) SiNx over SiOx.
Pinholes and defects filled by
organic layer

Pinholes and defects

SiOx

SiNx

Organic layer

Figure 5. Filling of defects of inorganic layer using organic layer.

dyads provides a more tortuous path for the water molecules.
In summary, we have shown an encapsulation scheme at low temperature in
which defective structure of the inorganic layers is successfully managed by using two organic layers. The organic layer plays two roles—blocking the pinholes
and defects on the surface and second to increase the tortuous path for water
molecule in the encapsulation.

4. Effect of Dyads on Flexibility of Devices
As we move on to flexible substrates, flexibility of the encapsulation film also
DOI: 10.4236/jeas.2017.74011
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Water Molecule
Tortuous path made by organic film layer

Pinholes and defects
1

SiOx

SiNx

Organic layer

Figure 6. Tortuous path made by organic layer between two inorganic layers.

plays a vital role. Here we have developed an encapsulating layer with the focus
on application to flexible devices. The thickness of each Silicon Nitride film is
400 nm and Silicon Oxide is 300 nm. The organic film (with ~1 μm thickness)
adds mechanical strength and flexibility to the overall encapsulating structure. It
prevents the delamination due to mechanical strains and abrasion from external
sources of the inorganic layers. Hence, providing organic layers between the inorganic ones is beneficial. As the number of inorganic dyads is increased, overall
thickness increases and hence the flexibility decreases. But the addition of organic layers provides more flexibility to inorganic encapsulation layer compared
to the scene when it would have been absent.
Therefore, in overall terms we can state that although the flexibility decreases
as the thickness of the encapsulating layer increases, presence of organic layer in
between acts as strengthening factor in flexibility and enhances the flexibility.
On the other hand, the overall flexibility obviously decreases with increasing
number of dyads.

5. Conclusion and Future Works
In this study we were able to fabricate an encapsulating structure at low temperature capable of providing a barrier for organic solar cells (WVTR~ 10−5 g/m2
day). Even though inorganic layers were very defective, a combination of inorganic dyads with couple of organic layers (sprayed manually) provides WVTR
close to that of glass. Further, the experiments of spraying organic layer were not
performed under inert atmosphere. Hence, the WVTR value achieved by the
proposed structure may turn out to be even better if organic layer is deposited in
a glove box or inert atmosphere. The future works include optimization based
on thickness of the organic films and further improvement in the defect structure of inorganic layers.
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